
From Boring Screen Share to 
Alluring Screen Flair

(Using only presentation software and Zoom)



 The spotlight stays on YOU.  Your audience came to see you, not your 
slides.

 You get to interact with your content.  This allows you to direct your 
audience’s focus where YOU want it to be. 

 Movement brings your content to life. 
 Just like in the movies, changing scenes captures the audience’s attention 

which in turn…
 Drives engagement and memorability
 Provides sizzle!  Audiences learn better when they are having fun.

What’s the 
difference?



1. Create a PowerPoint (PC) or Keynote
(Mac) show with timed animations. (Or
other presentation software).

3. Import the video to Zoom (or your 
virtual studio) as a virtual background. 

2. Convert it to a video
format mp4 (PC) MOV
(Mac). Zoom uses both.
As simple as "save as”.



Powerful 
Pointers for

PowerPoint



Design Ideas



Morph



Animations



Rehearse timings



Convert to Video



Picture-in-picture



Video Virtual 
Background

In Zoom



 … does not run animations
 … does not play embedded videos
 … does not allow you to interact with your content
And, MOST IMPORTANTLY,
 … demotes the presenter to a subscripted position so you are still giving 

up the spotlight



This presentation has 
been designed using 
resources from 
Flaticon.com and 
Freepik.com

1) Create your content in PowerPoint

2) Convert your Show to video

3) Import your video to Zoom virtual backgrounds



ROXANNEHOSEIN
Roxanne Hosein | LinkedIn
Roxanne Hosein | Facebook

Click on the links below to check out 
video virtual background in action:

“From Tahiti to My Table”
“Not Until I Do the Research”

https://www.linkedin.com/in/roxannehosein/
https://www.facebook.com/roxannefinancialadvisor/?ref=pages_you_manage
https://youtu.be/4i_ySnU2rSw
https://youtu.be/9WkW5LmSdyU
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